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TIlE EFFECT OF nEAT TREATMENT ON MICROSTRUCTURE AND TENSILE 
PROPERTIES OF Ti-lOV-2Fe- 3Al 

C. 1. Terlinde, T. W. Duerig, and J. C. Williams 

carnegie-Hellon University, Pi ttsburgh, PA U.S.A. 

In troduction 

The use of high strength t i tanium alloys i s stl11 dominated by 0 and 
a+6 alloya s uch as Ti-SAl-2 . SSn and Ti-6Al-4V. lIo ... ever, there no ... is an in
c reasing i nterest in a class of al l oys known as metastable 6-1i alloys. 
These alloys are so-named because they can con tai n 100% metas table B-phase 
upon quenching to room tempera tur e. Such alloys also can develop very hi gh 
strength levels during aging . Beside excellent strength to density and good 
strength to toughness combinations , the B-1i alloys exhibit a highly improved 
deep hardenability for thick section applications. In addition to these ad
vantages, most of these alloys exhi bit considerabl e flexibi lity in strength 
and a wide range of microstructures. 

Among the more attractive 6-al1oys is the relativdy new alloy Ti-lOV-
2Fe-3Al (Ti-10-2-3). This alloy has a slightly higher Young ' s modulus , a 
lower densi ty and a less sluggish age hardening respon., than many of the 
other B-alloy s[S ,6 j . Much \lock has already been done to develop the manu
facturing ttchnlqu<.'s and forging conditions tor achiev ing attractive tensile 
properties as ... ell as fracture toughness and btigue propl'rt leS of Ti-10-2- ) 
17-12). However, only a limited amount of work has ~een done to systematically 
change heat t reatments sfter processing and to relate the dif ferent micro
struc t ures to the corror.sponding mechanical properties because the final prop
erties depend both on the proc~ssing history and on the subsequent heat t reat
lIIents. 

f rom earlier studies it is known that the IIIOrphology of the o-phase 
(primary ~ , secondary 0, and grain boundary ~) as ... ell as i t s volume fraction 
can influence the mechanica l properties In t hts alloy as ... ell as in other 
8-1i alloys{I-4,9 , II,13-18J. The main goal of this Study \las to estab lish a 
variety of microstructures with a wide range of yield s tresses for a fixed 
forging ~onditlon with globular primary a. Using these , a comparison of t he 
other mechanical properties was made. In addition, a l1.mited study has heen 
performed on material with a differ ent forging history wh ich resulted in 
elongated primary CI . Some microstructures hom for&lngs whi~h differ only in 
primary CI morphology have been t",sted. This allow8 soml! conelusions about 
the influencc of the primary a morphology on mechanical properties. 

Exp"rimental .Iethodll 

The majority of the Ti-l0-2- 3 alloy used in this study wall supplied by 
11l1ET (Heat ' P14S2) as hot rolled plate. It had been thermomethanic .. lly 
pr ocessed star ting in the S-phase f i e ld ... lth .. final working step 1n the 
(a+B) fiald IItarting from 730· c. The B- tran$us was determined as 80S·C ! 3°C. 
The alloy contained (by weigh t ) lO.3XV, 2.2XFe, 3.2%Al, O.l~~O, O.OO9XN and 
0.016%C, balance 1i. The other material W3S 1n the form of pancake forgings 
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which were worked in the 6-field with a finish upset in the (a+B) field 
(774 °C). The B-transu$ of th is a lloy was sliShtly lower than that of the 
plate. For heat treatments above 600°C, specimens were wrapped in Ta foil 
and vacuum encapsula ted. Most of the heat treatmenta below 600'C were per
formed in a liquid nitrate salt bath. 

Specimens for optital microscopy were elec t ropollshed in a solution of 
5% "2S04 in ~thanol at room temperature at a voltage of 21V . The e t chant 
consisted of equa l parts of 10% oxalic acid and 1% HF aqueous solu tions. 

Thin fai ls for transmission electron mic r oscopy (TEH) were prepared In 
a twin jet electropolishing unit with an elect rolyte of 59% methanol, 35% 
butanol and 6% per chlor ic acid cooled to - 50·C. A vol tage o f l2- l5V was used. 

Tensil e tests have bepn performed on electropolished and etched cyl i nd
rical specimens with a diameter o f 6.4mm and 32mm gage l ength using an Instron 
testing machine with a clip- on extensometer . The tests were carried out in 
the L-direction of th e pla t e at a strain rate of 5.5 x 10-4sec-l • The frac
ture surfaces of the t e nsile spec imens have been studied by scann ing electron 
llIicroscopy (SEM). 

Results 

I. Micros tructures 

The microstructures studied here have been chosen using the results of 
a recen t i nvestigation of the phase transformation behavior of this alloy[19J_ 
Therefore , the microst r uctural aspectS of th is work will onl y be briefly de
scribed her e . A schematic phase diagr am of a S-alloy (Fig . 1) is useful to 
illustrate the heat treatments we per formed and the resul ting microstructurel. 
All heat treatments consiSted of an elevated temperature solut ion treatment 
(ST) followed by a l ower t empera ture aging treatment. Solution treating above 
the B-transus, e.g. at 850·C, leads to a recrystal I t~ed S-phase with equi axed 
grains. The upper optical micrograph in Figu r e 1 illustrates this structure. 
Numerous inclusions are also visible. Solution treating in the two phase 
0+6 fteld , i n this case between 700·c and 780·C (see upper shaded area in 
Figur e 1) . r esults in 4 ~trlx of B-phase containing coarse , aIllIost equiaxed 
primary a (up) particles. Th~ lower llIicrograph in Figure 1 shows a typicsl 
(0+8) ST microstructur e . The ~r volume fraction decreases with 1ncreasing 
solution treatment temperature, here from 30% at 12S"C to 0% at 80S oC (the 
~-transus). This material slso contains a f i ne s ubgratn strocture which i s 
lita.hilized by primary (1. Poorly defined, pancake-lik!! grsins can be seen at 
low magnifications. These probably are due to th e working his tory . 

The solutlon t rest~ents were followed by a&ing a t temperatures between 
200°C and 500°C (see lower shaded area in Fl&. 1). Between about 200·C and 
450·C thl! metastable w-phase forms whlch transformed af t e r sufficiently long 
aging tillles to blocky a -phsse precipitates (Fig . 2s). This a is present s s 
a uniform. diStribu t ion of very small plates (length ~ 1000-1500A. thickness 
ISO ~ 300A). Above 400 "C a second type of a -phase forms direc tly 11'1 an auto
eatalytic Banner. This a has s much higher aspect ratio t han the sfo re
mentioned 0;, typica.l dimensions were 3jlm-8).1m in length and a thickness of 
~ O.IJlm (Fig. 2b). When aging above 400·C both the aei ng temperature and the 
rate of heating to the sgi ng temperature affect the precip ita t ion reaction . 
Heating rapidly to the aging temperature r e.ults in the autocata lyt ic reac 
tion, whereas heati ng slowly leads first to w formation during heating and 
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then to the finet ~ plates which teplace the w dut i ng holding at te~petature. 
These dlffetences have a marked influence on the mechanical prope rties as 
will be shown later. 

Especially i n the a - aged conditions subgrain boundary a and gtain bound
ary o -phase has been observed which is i l lustra ted by TEM microgr aphs in 
Figutes 2c and 2d, r espec tive ly (ar rows) . Figure 2e showS w-particles in a 
TEM dark fi e ld micrograph. 

I I. Mechanical Ptop~rties 

These r esul t s will be divided i nto the (o+S) ST plus a - aged and the S-
ST plus a-a8ed conditions to s implify presenta t ion. A limited numbct of t es t s 
wer~ also pe rformed on w-aged specimens. These tesults will be described 
also . 

a. (0+6) 5T plus a - aged condi t ions - I t is well known that s trengthening 
du r ing aging is mainly due to the smal l secondary a prec ipitates[ 4,l5) and the 
strength level i s controlled by the site and volume fra c tion o f these precip
ita tes. On thi s ~sl., we have varied the yield sttes . in two ways , as de
. cribed below. 

Firs t , we started with ~ic rostruc tures which had varying volume ftactions 
of equiaxed op (from 0% t o 30%) and which have been aged to the DAximum yield 
.trength attainabl t- at a constan t aging t empetature of 500·C. In this case, 
the volume fraction of secondary Q increases as the amount of pri~ry 0 de 
creases. Figure 3 shows the yield stress 00 . 2, the true f racture stress OF 
(after Sridgeaan correction), and the true fraction atra in t F as a function 
of the sol ution t r eatllent temperature o r volume fraction of primary Q. The 
yield stress can be increased from 10301iPa (149 kat) to about 13S0MPa (196 
ksi) by decreasing the volume fraction o f op fro .. 30% (12S·C) to 0% (80S ·C), 
however this causes the true f racture st rain to drop f rom 0.99 to O.OS. The 
true frac t ure at res. , however, shows no ~ ignifican t change e xcept a small 
decrease fo r specimens solut ion trt-ated close to and abovt- the a-transus. 
The values are between ISOO- lS50MPa (211-225 ksi). 

Second. we studied micros tructures with a con, tant op content of 10%, 
but with c hanging morpho logies and also volume f ract ions of the secondary 
~-phase. This was achieved by .ol ution treating at 180·C (~ 10% primary 0) 
and i sotherm31ly 4g1ng. We have chosen an aging tempe rature of 500·C , which 
ptoduces yield .tres. l evelS around 180-200 ksi, which also a re commerciall y 
interesting. Figute 4 111 ustr~tes the aging response ; the yield s tress is 
plotted vers us ag i ng tlme. We have tt-s ted conditions whe re the apecimens 
were heated rapidly ( l iqu id salt) as well a s slowl y (ai r fu r nace) , in otder 
to asaess the heating rat~ effect on the secondaty a-phase. 80th conditions 
show a peak in ylt-Id srtess , however t he slowly heated specimens, with the 
smaller par t ic l es, .how significant ly higher values for a l l aging times. 
for example , after 1 hr the air ag~~ condition has a yield ~tress of 144~~Pa 
(209 kai), while the sal t bath aged condition show, only 1202HPa (115 ks i) 
( . ee also conditions III and IV in Tabl o 1). The yield atress diffe r ence be
co~es s~aller after l onger aging times . Figure 4 al so contains rhe true 
f r acture strain for the slowl y hca t ed and isother~lly aged conditions. At 
peak s ttength the true fractu r~ strain, CF' passe. through a ~inimum of 0.09 
(wi t h an e l ong.tion to fracture of ef • 2.6%) and rises to 0.55 (eF • 10.4%) 
at 1250MP~ (181 kli ) yield stres~. 

For some ~lcro'tructures With a cons tant volume frac t i on of primary a 
different aging te~peratu res have been chosen which resulted in increased 
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yield Rcresses for the lower aging te_perature (see cond itions I . and I I in 
Table 1) . This ste p seems t o be i n ter est ing i n order to achieve a most wide 
variety of pr imary 0 and secondary u comb tnation9 and the co rresponding y i eld 
s tress s nd ductility response. Possibly a more interes t i ng way to use differ 
ent aging telllperatures was to a ge mic rostructures wi th diffe r ent volume frac
tions of up to a comparable yield stress (see condit ions II and III i n 
Tab l e 1). A microstructure with 30% Up aged at 370~C to 1246MPa (180 ksi ), 
for example , shows a true fracture strain of 0.19, while a condition with 
only 10% op aged at 500·C to a compa r able yield stress has a much higher frac 
cure etrain of 0 .63 . 

- The B- ST sol ution t r eated and o-aged 
equiaxed B-gra ins with gra in boundar y 

a ~nd secondary a within t he grains. The main aging t e.perature used f or a 
to.pa r i$On with the (o+B) ST plus a - aged cond itions was 500· C. Since aging 
in ai r l ed t o macro scopic embr it tlement , sa l t bath ag ing wa s performed which 
l ed to coarser secondary a particles a nd 10w"r yield s tresles . As expected 
from the aging response of the lII icrostructur es with 10% 0p (see Fig . 4), 
overaging is observ"d ; tht\ peak yield stress is higher due to the i ncreased 
volume f r action of secondary O. the frac ture strain passes through a minimum 
of 0.03 at t he peak yi t\ld stress of about 137 0MPa (199 kst ) . Overaging to 
1200MPa increases the fra~ture Btrain to about 0.17. The true fr acture stress 
is between 1510MPa and 1440MPa, the slight decreas" with incr eas ing aging 
tu.e is probably wi thin expedraental scatter. Aging in salt st l ower t e ll.pe r
atures s uch as 400°C has an embr itt l i ng ef fect sill.i l ar to aging in a i r at 
500·C. However , in th is ca se , t he embr ittlell.ent probably is due to an i n
creased volume fraction o f secondary 0 i nstead of a fine par t icle s ize. 

I n addit ion to the above , we have studied severa l _aged cond it ions in 
the (0+8) ST and B- ST ... ater i a l. These cond it ions have been descri bed to a 
Halited extent e l s ewhere reeen t ly( 1 91 ,~ bu t the resul ts are summarized here 
because they complement the a-aged results . It is possible to reach the sa ... e 
str ength l evels as the Q-a ged condi t ions aging by _ phase . Especially in the 
high strength conditions around 1250MPa (181 ks i ) the w-aged specimens con
sistently exhibi t lower duc t i lities than the a-aged cond itions (compare 
conditions II , III, V with VI in Table 1) . In the low strength region (yield 
str ess values of ~65HPa (140 ksi) , the w-aged conditions c an show ductilities 
comparabl e to the o-aged conditions . The uniform elongations , as well as the 
t ens11e s t rengths , however, ar e always smaller. 

Beside strength con t rol. the .ast impor tan t goal of th is s tudy was t o in
vestigate the tensi l e duct ility or, mare generally , t he f rac ture behavior of 
the di fferent types of microstructures s t differ ent strength level s. For thi s 
purpose it is very useful to illu s tra te the resul u in a d i a gr a ... where t he 
yield s tress 00 " is plotted ve rsus the true fr actur e s train EF or reduction 
in area RA , res pectively (see FJg . 5). Ye organized the dats in Figure 5 by 
fo rming groups of microst r uctures each havi ng a constant volume frae t i on of 
0p and having been aged to differ ent y i eld stresses. From s uch a diagram it 
1s , for example , possible to find out 1) whi ch ~orrela t ion ex ist s between 
O~ . 2 and £F for such a grou p s nd 2) if the ductil i t ies of the various groups 
are different a t comparable yield s tresses . Fro ... our 4iagram we found the 
fol lowi ng results : 1) At a cons ten t volu.~ fract ion of a , an increase in 
y ield s tress l eads to a r educ t ion i n ductil i t y . This wel~-known tendency i s 
illus trated by trend lines . 2) For t he (0+8) St plus o- sged micros tructures 
an increase in pr imary 0 volume fraction l eads to a r eduction in duc t ility at 
comparabl e y ield stressei. This tendency is' obse rved over the whol e yield 
stress range inves t igated . At about 1250MPa (~ 181 ka1) y i e l d stress , for 
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example, the microstructure with 107; primary a shows a true fracture s train 
of about 0.5 compared to 0.18 fo r the condition with 30% primary a and the 
Same yield stress . 3) The S-ST plus a -aged microstructures show lower 
ductilities than the a+S ST plus aged structures for all yield stresses in
vestigated. The trend line for S-ST conditions is steeper than those of the 
(u+6) ST plus a-aged conditions which means that there is also less ductility 
gain by reducing the yield stress . At about l250MP" (181 ksi) yield stress, 
however, the ductility is close to that of a microstructure with )01: u . 
4) For the forging (pancake) with elongated up' the ductil ities of equ~valent 
(a+6) ST plus a-aged conditions compared to the plate forging with globular 
a p are lower at comparable yield stresses. At I)OOMPa (188 ksi), for exam
ple, the microstructure with ~ 151: 0p (ST at 760·C) has a fracture strain of 
about 0.33 compared to 0.23 for an equ ivalent microstructure wi th elongated 
a p . In the S-ST plus a-aged conditions with no primary U the ductilities at 
comparable yield stresses are the same in both forgings as expected. It 
should be noted , however, that ident ical heat treatments for both forgings 
resulted in different yield stresses. The pancake showed a lower yield 
stress in the 6-ST plus a-aged condition (compare conditions V and VII in 
Table 1) and a higher yield stress (lOO~IPa) after solution treating at 760"C 
and aging at 500·C for 1 hr. This opens the quest ion of whether or not this 
difference is due to a texture effect or, more importantly , can the ductility 
difference between microstructures with globular and elongated primary a at 
a constant yield stress be solely attributed to the difference in up-morphol
ogy. 5) ~aging to a yield stress around l250MPa (~181 ksi) results in very 
low ductilities (1-27; reduction in area) compared to all a-aged conditions.
At lower yield stresses (~l050MPa) the ductility increases considerably and 
is comparable to that of a microstructure with 30% primary a . 

III . Fractography 

Fractographic studies of some of the microstructures by scanning electron 
microscopy revealed some qualitative explanations for the tensile test re
sults. At least three different types of fracture topography have been ob
served, as shown in Figure 6. 

The (u+S) ST plus a -aged conditions show a complex dimple rupture frac
ture mode (Fig. 6a) . The size of the most obvious dimple is compatable to 
the spacing of the up' but there are also much smaller dimples « l~m) present 
for several microstructures; these are possibly related to the secondary o. 

The S-ST and a-aged microstructures especially in the high sttength con
dition (OQ.2 > 1300 MPa) show mainly intergranular fracture (Fig. 6h). Very 
small dimples « lllm) have been Observed on the gra in boundary facets. With 
decreasing yield stress the amount of intergranular fracture decreases and, 
instead, more transgranular dimple type fracture is observed (Fig. 6c). This 
dimple fracture is rather irregular with small dimples in the range of I llm 
or less and a COarser structure in the range of 10-15Ilm. 

Figure 6d illustrates the fracture of an w-aged microstructure (B- ST + 
w-aged , RA ~ 0%). It shows the line of intersection between the specimen 
surface and the fractu r e surface. It is apparent that very intense slip 
bands have (ormed in the w-aged matrix. and fracture occurred along these 
slip bands. 

Discussion 

The results have shown that a variation in heat treatment at a constant 
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forging history can lead to a wide variety of microstructures i n Ti-10-2-3. 
The main microstructural variables were the Qp volume frac tion, the secondary 
Q volume fraction and morphology and t he gra i n boundary a. Also, on selected 
microstructure s the Q p morphol ogy has been varied (elongated instead of 
globular) by a different forging history. Also , a limited number of w-aged 
conditions have been studied. Based on the mechanical propertieS for differ
ent combinations of these parameters (Fig. 5) we will discuss some more 
macroscopic aspects of an optimum microstructure. We also will offer sOme 
thoughts which may help to understand the microscopic mechanisms of strength
ening and fracture. 

For all the groups of microstructures (constant volume fraction of a p)' 
it is possible to produc e a wide range of yield stresses. Increasing the 
aging temperature would extend the yield stress range to still lower vslues. 
If only an optimum combination of yield stress and ductility is desired, it 
seems most appropriate to take a microstructure with very li ttle Qp (Fig. 5). 
However, fatigue propert ies as well as fr acture toughness or corrosion prop
erties usually have to be taken i nto account in structural design. Thus, 
other microstructures with comparable yield stresses remain inter esting be
cause they may be superior with respect to other proper ties. 

A preliminary explanation of the differen t ductilities for the various 
groups of ~icrostructures is possible based on the fractur e surface studies 
(Fig. 6). 

The relatively low ductilities of the 8-ST and a-a ged conditions com
pared to the (u+8) ST plus a-aged conditions can be attributed to a differ
ence in f racture mode. As has been shown earlier[141. the long, soft grain 
boundary a layers deform preferentially which leads to a high plastic defor
mation in a very small volume before the yield stress of the matrix is 
reached. Because of the long slip length, stress concentrations form at 
grain boundary triple points whete the 81ip is stopped. This can lead to 
frac ture at very low macroscopic strains , although local ly a high plastic 
deformation occurs. On a Ti-Mo alloy it has been shown that r educing the 
leng th of those sof t zones by a smaller grain size can considerably i ncrease 
the ductility by lower i ng the stress concentrations at the triple points[l4J. 
It may be useful to try this also with Ti-lO-2-J. 

In the w-aged microstructures the ~particles are sheared. Intense slip 
bands form which create high stress concentra tions a t grain boundaries or 
prima ry a-particles and can lead to ear l y fracture. In an .w-aged B-Ti a lloy 
it has been shown that a reduction in grain size improved the ductility sig
nificantly , because it reduced the stress concentrations at the grain bound
aries by a smaller pile-up length{l6J. Again, for the w-aged conditions a 
test with a smaller grain Size seems to be useful in order to improve ductil
ity . 

The (a+6) ST plus a-aged conditions are of special interest, as they are 
commercially most interesting. Although a useful discussion of microscopic 
deformation and fracture is not possible from the present data, we do want 
to mention some factors which we think are important. For example, varying 
the volume f raction of a p changes the matrix composition. This in turn re
sults in different volume fract10ns and possibly different morphologies of 
the secondary Q for a certain aging treatment. Assuming that bo t h types of 
Q can playa role in the fracture process , it is quite difficult to separate 
the i r contr i butions. In addition , one has to consider that the a-phase is 
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softer than the aged matrix and begins to deform plastical l y at lowe r Str~s ~ 

es . Thus, fo r an increasing volu~e frac t ion of op the matrix has to be 
hardened more strongly in order to achieve the s ame macr oscopic yield st rcs~ 
for such a micros truc t ure compared to one with l ess pr1=ary Ct . As bo t h t~· ;: es 

of Ct have been changed, again their contributions to fracture havc to be 
separated. Consequently it appears to be promiSing to s tudy t he micromechar.
isms of deformation and fracture in ~re de tail, which we already started o~ 
the bas is of the present r esults. 

Concl usions 

In Ti-IO-2-J a variety of aged microstructures with different volume 
fractions and morphologies of primary and secondary (l and also grain boundar;: 
Ct has been tensile tested . The r eaults can be s umma rized as follows: 

1) For a constant vol ume fraction of primary a it is possible t o var y 
the yield s tress in a wide range ; it 1s a l so possible t o reach 
cOmparable yield stress leve l s for d ifferent vol ume frac t i ons of ~ 
by an appropriate choice of aging temperaturea and times a a well 
as heating up rates to the aging temper aturas. 

2) Increasing the volume fraction of primar y a reduce. the ductility 
a t comparable yield stresses for the a-aged cond itions. Only t he 
S-ST condi t ions with no pr ima ry a are an exception. They have 
l ower ductilities than the (~+S) ST conditions . The w- .ged 
mi crostruc tures have the lowes t ductilities at comparable yield 
stresses. 

J ) The differ encea i n ductili tie, be t ;,1e.en the (0.+6) ST and C1-ageli. , 
the 6-ST and a-aged and the w-aged microstructures are qualita
tively related t o differen t f r ac ture modes . 

. 4) Microstruc turea frolll a differ ent fo rging which instead o f the 
above tested globular primary a have e l ongated pr imary s how lower 
ductilities at comparable yie l d st resses. 
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Fia . 1 - Sch~tic ph.11 dilgram with solution tria t id ~icrostruCtuf.S anc 
h.lt tre.t~nt tc~p.raturl ranglS. 

Fla · 2 - Aains productl in Ti-10-2-J 
a) "Finl" .cc:ondary a , .... hich followl _taatabl. III (T£H darkUlld) 
b) "Larse" ,.coDdlry (1, which lor.s autocatalyt1cally (TEH darkUeld) 
c) Subsrai n boundary Q (TEK briahtf~lld) 
d) Crain boundary (1 (TEH briahtfisld) 
. ) ~pha.e (TEH darkfiel d) 
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Fig. 3 - Yield stress 00 ' 2 . true fraeture s tress OF and true f raeture strain 
&F as a function of ST tempera t ure for speeimens aged t o maximum s trength at 
500·C. 
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Fig. 4 - Yiel d stress 00' 2 and true fracture s train &F for mierostructur e 
with 10% op isothermal ly aged at SOO·C . 
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Fig . 5 - Relation between yield stress and true fractur e strain (F or 
reduction in area RA. respecti vely, fo r various micr ostructures . 

Fig . 6 - Fracture s ur faces of tensile specimens 
with different microstructures 
a ) (Q+B) ST (7S0'C) plus a-aged (500eC) 
b) S-ST (SSO' C) plus a-aged" (SOO ' C), high yield 
stren (lJ80MPa) 
c) 6-ST (SSO'C) plus (l-aged (SOO'C) , lower yield 
stress (1250HPa) 
d) a-ST (SSO' C) pl us w-sged (l70·C) . intersection 
of fracture surface and gage l ength surface. 


